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WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello Everyone,
I wanted to give you all an update with regards to
the club Banquet that was originally scheduled
for January 26th, unfortunately as of this evening we
did not have enough members that were able to
commit for this date therefore the club officers have
decided that it would be best to postpone the banquet
for a few months (we will be discussing this topic
more in depth at the next club meeting). There have
been a few dates suggested but the current plan is to
focus on having the Banquet in the spring to
celebrate and kick off the beginning of the flying
season (the specific date is yet to be determined).
I understand that this postponement of the Banquet
may be disappointing but the club officers felt that
this decision was necessary considering the very
limited amount of time we had remaining to try and
put everything together before The 26th.
Additionally this postponement of the Banquet will
provide us a little more breathing room in the near
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term that will allow us to focus our attentions on
identifying a more long term venue for the club to
hold our monthly meetings. There are several ideas
that have been presented and we are currently
investigating three different possible opportunities,
we will be sharing more information on this topic at
our January meeting.

CLUB OFFICER POSITION OPEN

Again if you have any questions please feel free to
contact me directly at (650)-255-3266.

PCC would like to thank Lew for his service as secretary
for the last two year.

Lew Chee had resigned as the Secretary of PCC in
December. So we are actively looking for a replacement.
If you are interested, please contact David Mosher or
Dave Santana (their contact information are on the front
page).

Thank you all again for understanding and support.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sincerely

David Mosher
PCC. President.

January
1 PCC Newsletter input deadline
1 New Year's Day.
16 PCC Meeting @ Peter's Cafe, 10 El Camino Real,
Millbrae. 7:30 pm
26 PCC Holiday Banquet @ Sixteen Miles House.
The PCC Holiday Banquet has been postponed. New
date to be determined.

PCC MEETING PLACE
At the moment, we are still having our meetings at
Peter's Cafe, till February. We are actively looking for a
new meeting

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL POLICY

February
4
5
18
20

Your PCC membership expires on the end of the month
stated on your membership badge, also coincided with
the same date as your AMA membership expiration date.

PCC Newsletter input deadline
Chinese New Year
President's Day
PCC Meeting @ Peter's Cafe, 10 El Camino Real,
Millbrae. 7:30 pm

March
4
6
10
20

PCC Newsletter input deadline
Ash Wednesday
Daylight Saving Time starts.
PCC Meeting. Location: TBD. 7:30 pm

April
1 PCC Newsletter input deadline
5-7 64th Toledo Weak Signal R/C Expo.
SeaGate Centre, 401 Jefferson Ave, Toledo, OH 43604
15 Uncle Sam want his $$ day.
17 PCC Meeting PCC. Location: TBD 7:30 pm
19 Good Friday
21 Easter Sunday

If the renewal form, fee and proof of AMA membership
do not arrive at the Post Office Box before that date, you
are late! The late fee is $25.00. If you let your
membership expired and you can rejoin PCC within 3
(three) years with a $25.00 late fee plus the current
membership fee. If you do not renew within 3 (three)
years; you will have to apply as a new member.
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DECEMBER 30TH FIELD CLEANING

JANUARY 1ST FLYING

A few of the PCCer's went out to perform cleaning duty
on December 30th. John and Norine Bassetto, Eric
Einarsson, Dave Santana, Ken Martinez, Rich Symmons
Mike Solaegui and Brian Chan were out there cleaning
the drain, cut back the shrubs around the entry gate and
general clean up. John's brother Rom was also there, he
did the lunch run and treated us sandwiches.

Four brave souls went out to fly at PCC despite. Some
even carries the scar of poison oak! Dave Mosher, Dave
Santana, Ken Martinez joined Brian Chan to "start the
new year right" by flying on the First of the Year!
The wind was a little brisk but totally flyable. The wind
was blowing hard the night before, this was the sight that
greeted me when I arrived at the field.

Norine and Mike.
The Porta-Party blown over by the strong East wind!

Dave, Ken, Eric and John.

Dave M. flying @ PCC, a rare photo moment!

Eric.
The good part we did a bang up job cleaning the front
gate area, and now we can find the entrance! The bad
part of this was 5 out of 7 of us got poison oak!

Dave S. and Ken flying. Beautiful day.
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The shadow and I flew the Stinger, my "go-to-plane"
on a windy day.

This is my homemade version. Made out of similar
material and simple to make.
First you will need to find the proper material, it is made
from some dense foam.

FOAM WIRE KEEPERS/ORGANIZERS

Brian Chan

0. Go to the dollar stores and get a pair of flip-flops, get
the biggest size they have!
1. Cut the material into 3/8" wide strips.
2. Cut them into trapezoid pieces.
3. Use a 3/16" OD brass tubing as a punch to punch out
the hole like in the photo.
4. Cut the top arch as shown in the photo.
5. Use a drop of Ca glue to glue them in the fuselage
where it is needed.
6. Done.

You have probably seen this kind of wire keepers. Use
them inside the fuselage to keep the wires staying put.

A package of these will set you back for $5.00.

First cut the material into strips.

This is how they are used.
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RANDOM SIGHTINGS AT PCC

One pair of Flip-Flop will make about 100-120
wirekeepers! That's about 1 penny each!
Drone shot: Lunch after field clean up.

The keeper in real life application.

Jeppetto, Dave, Eric, Ken and Rom.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOP

That's some lunch, Ken! ☺
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We don't always fly airplanes..........

Newly retired Bob, congrats. Still wearing his old shirt.

Took 5 brains to get the thingamabob to work!

Dave M.'s F-14.

It's not easy to fly a kite!

Matt readied to launch Mike's plane.
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http://www.flypcc.org

Next Meeting:
Peter's Cafe
10 El Camino Real, Millbrae
January 16th, 2019
7:30 pm

Bob and Bruce flying.

JUST ONE MORE.....

Burt logs every flight he made.

Group inspection of Mike' s new toy, an E-flite Viper.
When you want to fly Giant Scale and you have a small
car.
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